The Cavern……..Feedback
Smithswood Sports College
These photos are AMAZING!!!! THank you so much and pass on my thanks to
Emma too.
THe kids loved it yesterday, they were buzzing, so thank you so much for inviting us
and the continued support you provide for Music at SWSC!
See you soon
xxx
Sarah Henton
Head of MusicT
Smith's Wood Sports College

Joyce Rothschild
Hi Richard
i am so pleased you asked me to come and join you today for the Cavern "outing"
I had such a great day and it was fantastic to talk to members of staff, children and
parents through the day.
Well done to everyone!! - what a remarkable achievement!
Best Wishes
Joyce

Lyndon School
Rich,
Thank you SO much for such an amazing day! The kids had an amazing time and
the whole thing was delightful.

Thanks again,
Lor x

P.S – I was in shock at how high the standard of all the bands were… especially in
the evening show ; just epic.

Heart Of England
I thought last year was great, I though this year was better!
Well done to you and the team.
Andrew R. Mackereth
Headteacher
Heart of England School

Greswold Primary School
From: Jeremy Bird
Sent: 04 March 2013 20:18
To: Tim Low
Cc: Richard Jones
Subject: Cavern
Hi Tim
Having just returned from Liverpool and facing a mountain of emails & fun I felt I had
to try to capture what the day was like. I know you are incredibly proud of your team
& of course the children who are not only achieving amazing musical heights but
have opportunities beyond dreams, but this day was special. The SMS staff,
including Joyce et al, were simply amazing & worked incredibly hard. The
performances were stunning. Parents were thrilled. Children exhausted but a tad
happy!
I do not think I will ever be able to thank you enough both personally (from my
family's point of view) & professionally for what you have given to any school I have
been involved with.
Thank you.
If you could pass on my sincere thanks to all involved I would be grateful.
Jeremy

St Peters
Hi Tim,
Agreed – fabulous day and all credit to the Rock and Pop team for their organisation,
assistance and commitments to this event.
Fabulous!! We had a great time and the pupils here had an amazing experience.
Great comments from all our parents also for a very slick event!!
Many thanks to all the team!!
Jenny
Jennifer Cambridge
Music Teacher
St-Peter’s Catholic School.
01217053988
cambridgej@st-peters.solihull.sch.uk

Shirley Heath
From: Gail Knight
Sent: 05 March 2013 19:40
To: Solihull Music Service
Subject: The Cavern Club please forward to Richard Jones
Hello Richard,
I just wanted to congratulate you for organising the fantastic concert yesterday; it
was absolutely amazing. You must feel very proud to be able to give all those
youngsters the opportunity to celebrate and enjoy their musical talents.
I had such an enjoyable afternoon and was particularly proud that almost half of the
Junior Jazz Band is made up of either ex or present Shirley Heath pupils. This has
all stemmed from introducing brass wider opps into Shirley Heath a few years ago
and having Anthony as their teacher. His enthusiasm and commitment is certainly
transmitted to his pupils. I think we should have a Shirley Heath Rock Band - I'm
sure there is enough talent here!
Best wishes

